T he effect of carbon on the eutectic conjugation of liquid, iron crystal and (Mn,Fe)S in the Fe-Mn-S system was investigated in the range from the maximum temperature rif eutectic line to peritecto-eutectic temperature. The effects of carbon and silicon on the composition of (Mn,Fe)S in [iron-(Mn ,Fe)S] conjugation was also studied from 1 450°C to 950°C. The results were as fo llows :
T he effect of carbon on the eutectic conjugation of liquid, iron crystal and (Mn,Fe)S in the Fe-Mn-S system was investigated in the range from the maximum temperature rif eutectic line to peritecto-eutectic temperature. The effects of carbon and silicon on the composition of (Mn,Fe)S in [iron-(Mn ,Fe)S] conjugation was also studied from 1 450°C to 950°C. The results were as fo llows :
(1) E utectic temperature was lowered and the eutectic line was shifted towards the iron corner in the Fe-M n-S diagram, as the carbon content of iron crystal increased.
(2) T he addition of carbon increased the manganese content of the iron crystal and (Mn,Fe)S in the eutectic conjugation, and decreased the sulfur content of the former. As the temperature was decreased, both the tendencies of (1) and (2) gradually diminished and were not recognized at all below 1 250Co. (3) When the carbon content rif the iron crystal exceeded 0.25% , the four-phase conjugation [liquid iron-liquid sulfide-iron crystal-(Mn,Fe)S] resulted from the intersection of the eutectic line with the miscibility gap. (4) T he lower the temp erature alld the higher the manganese contellt ill the iron matrix, the higher was the manganese content rif (M n,Fe)S in [iron-(Mn,Fe)S] cOIVugation. The composition rif (M n,Fe)S was hardly affected by carbon and silicon contents in the iron matrix.
I . Introduction
It h as bee n known for long th at the sulfi de inclusion is deleterious to the mecha nical properties of steel. Sims 1 , 2) classified MnS-type sulfid es in ordina r y steel into three types, type I , II or III. H e indicated these morphologies to depend on the kinds a nd contents of elements in steel a nd suggested tha t the m echanical properties of steel were a ffected by the m orphology. Since then, ma n y studies 3 -8 ) have been conducted in rela tion to the m orphology a nd the form a tion mech a nism, bu t their results were cont radictory each o ther a nd there is no conclusive th eor y up to th e present. The maj or reason of this confusion m ay be due to the insuffi ciency of inform a tio n on the Fe-Mn-S ph ase diagram . Th erefore we consid ered th at th e construction o f the ph ase d iagra m must be necessary in the study of th e sulfide forma tion .
Following previous work 9 ) on the Fe-Mn-S tern ary phase d iagra m, our investigation was extended to the effec t of carbon on this diagra m , esp ecially on every composition of the eutectic conjuga tio n [liquid (L )iron (F )-(Mn,Fe)S (Q )] with a close relation to th e crys tallization of sulfides. Carbon is o ne of the m ost importa nt element in steel a nd m ay h a ve a la rge effect on the sulfid e morphology. T o minimize our labor required for the construction of t h e Fe-Mn-S-C q ua ternary ph ase d iagram, this system was considered to be a pseudo-ternary system by fix ing the carbon con tent in iron phase, thus red ucing t he freedo m by one. The fi xed carbon con te n t in t he iron ph ase 'was eith er 0 .19% or 0.45%, a nd the cor res ponding stee ls were r eferred to 0 .19 % -series a nd 0.45 % -series, respec tively .
The composition of sulfides con tinued to cha nge during h eat trea tmen t a nd hot working. T herefore th e reaction between th e steel m atrix a nd the sulfi de, th e equi librium co mposition of the sulfide at vario us tem pera tu res a nd the e ffects of carbo n a nd silicon o n these were a lso investigated.
Experimental Procedures

[L-F-Q] Conjugation
D e tails of the experimental p rocedures were in the previous report,2) a nd their outline will be described below. M ixed powder of F eS a nd MnS was charged a nd hermetically sealed b y hot-pressing in the steel vessel of a composition sh own in T ab le I . The sa mple sealed in a n evacua ted quartz capsul was heat-treated a t a desired tempera ture a nd was quen c hed in r unning water.
Carbon in a liqu id p hase was supplied fro m th e surro unding steel vessel d uring th e heat treatmen t. Therefore if the volum e of liqu id ph ase wa too la rge, it was likely to lead to t he decrease of ca rbon conte nt T a ble I. Composition of steels used fo r the determin a ti on of th e [L-F-Q ] co njugation. (w t %) ---
Series
No in all th e ph ases, bu t if too sm all, th e in correct composition resul ted from th e movement of the solidliquid in terface d uring q uen ching as explained in the previous repor t. The a m o un t of sulfide powder in the vessel was controlled for the liquid phase to be 1.5 -2.0 mm in thickness but no t to exceed 10% in volume fr ac tion. In th e Fe-Mn-S system, the volume fractio ns of three phases in the conjugation cha nged slowly during h ea t treatment while their compositions remained consta n t. T o reproduce this condition in the present work, it was required th a t the carbon content in iron phase was uncha nged d uring th e three-ph ase conjugation, or the distribution of car bon conten t fro m a solid-liquid interface to a steel vessel was uniform . As it was so ra pid for the carbon conte nt to become uniform, the heattreating period of th e previo us work could b e applied in th e presen t work . Provid ed th at th e uniformity of carbon distribu tion was kep t over the whole sample, the composition of each phase should rem a in consta n t regardless of the heat-treating period. Quenched samples were examined by a n X-ray microa na lyser (XMA) . An accelera ting voltage of 25 kY, a sample curren t of 0.04-0.05 fl A and a counting period of 10 s were adopted for the a nalyses of Fe, Mn a nd S, a nd the number of m easurements were 50 to 150 in th e iron ph ase, 20 to 80 in the sulfid e ph ase a nd 100 to 600 in the liquid phase offine eutectic stru cture. Th e method to conve rt th e m easured values in to weight fractio n a nd the accuracy of the microana lyses were the same as in th e previous work. 9 ) Carbo n a nalysis was carried o u t und er th e following condi tions : a n accelera ting voltage of 15 kY, a sa mpl e current of 0. 16 -0.20 f1A a nd a counting period of 10 s. Th e numbe r of measurem ents were 200 bo th for the li q uid a nd iron ph ases, but the measurcm cn t of (Mn,F e)S was omitted because carbon was not detectable in some m easurements. These va lues were conver ted in to weig ht frac tion by th e calibra tion diagram s.
[F-Q.] Conjugation
The compositions of steels prepared [o r this study a re shown in T a ble 2. Th e experimental m ethod was essen tia lly simila r to th a t for [L-F-Q] conjugation, a nd th e [F-Q] two-ph ase conjugation was obtained by t he interaction of th e steel vessel with the inser ted ulfi des. Th ere were some cases wh ere th e heat-trea ting p eriod required for th e sulfid es to reach t he equilibrium composition was a few thousand hours. Thus the composition cha nged very slowly and it w as not too ea sy to judge whe ther the sulfid es h ad reached the equilibrium or n o t. We solved this problem by prep a ring a steel vessel in which bot h sulfides of high er (Q.II ) a nd lower (Q.,J manganese con ten ts tha n the expected equilib rium co mposition were sealed, as shown in Fig . 1 . Wh en the compositions of bo th sulfides coincid ed with each o ther, they were regard ed as the equilibrium co mposition .
MnS a nd (MnO.65, Feo.35)S were used for QII a nd Q I.., respectively. The la tter was prepa red b y a nn ealing a g reen compact for 30 days a t I OOO°C, which was produced by compressing th e mixed p owder of MnS a nd FeS a t a press ure of 4 t f cm 2 • Th e a m o unt of QIT a nd Q I. . cha rged in th e steel vessel was controlled so th at the thickness after ho t pressing w as about 40 f1 m . The sample was sealed in a n evacua ted qua rtz capsul a nd heat-treated in a furn ace. The standard h eat-treating p eriod decreased [ro m 4 000 h a t 950°C to 300 h a t 1 450°C a nd the Au c tu ation of the furnace temperature during the heat treatm ent was within ± 10 0 e. A longitudina l section of t he quenched sample w as exa mined by a n XMA. Th e method of the microanalysis of sulfid e was simila r to th a t in the [L-F-Q] conjugation study. In several samples, the microa nalysis of sulfur content in steel in equilibrium with sulfi de was tried. I t was unsuccessful , however, a nd given up because the sulfur content was very close to or outside the limi t of the measurement by a n ord inary technique using a n XMA. Figure 2 shows an example of the distribution of ma nganese a nd carbon contents from a n apparent solid-liquid interface to a steel vessel (0.52 % C , 1.21 % Mn ). As in the Fe-Mn-S syste m ,9) manganese content was constant in the iron ph ase, a nd it increased g rad ually to that of the vessel in the precipitation zon e which was fo rmed by the interaction of manganese in the vessel with sulfur fro m the liquid phase. The carbon content was uniform through the iron phase to the vessel as a result of the sufficient supply of carbo n from the vessel to the liquid. It is also seen in Fig. 2 that along a direction from the true solid-liquid interface to the apparent interface, the manganese con ten t decreases a nd the carbon con ten t increases. These layers may h ave been produced by the rapid growth of iron crystal on the true interface during quenching. The fo rmer is the phenomenon peculiar to the [L-F-Q] conjugation, a nd is attributa ble to the d ecrease of manganese content in t he iron phase with lowering temperature as described in the previous report. The latter is the phenomenon prevailing in the solidification of solu te elem ent with a distribution coefficient of less than 1.0.
III. Results and Discussion
[L-F-Q] Conjugation
The compositions in liquid, iron a nd (Mn,Fe)S phases of 0.19 % -a nd 0.45 % -series are shown in Figs. 3 to 6. It is obvious from these results that th e maximum temperature of the eutectic line in 0.19 %series is I 470±3°C and lower than I 500°C in F e-Mn-S system , and the composition (wt % ) in three phases at the temperature IS as follows: M a nga nese a nd sulfur contents in liquid a nd iron phases are smaller, a nd manganese content in (Mn,Fe)S is la rger in comparison with those of Fe-Mn-S system .
In 0.45 %-series, the liqu id phase of a size required for a microana lysis was not obtained near the estimated maximum temperature of I 430°_1 440°C , Transactions ISIJ, Vol. 2 0 , 1980 ( 303 ) because the liquid phase penetrated in grain boundary a nd had a tendency to form a network as the carbon con tent was increased. This tendency became very remarkable at elevated temperatures . show the relation of manganese content to heat-treating temperature and that between manganese a nd sulfur contents in liquid phases respectively. The carbon content is shown in Fig. 6 . The temperature corresponding to the minimum content of manga nese in the liquid phase decreased from a bout 1 430°C in Fe-Mn-S sys tem to 1 400°C in 0. 19 % -series and to I 360°C in 0.45%series, a nd the manganese contents at respective temperatures were 0.35%(Fe-Mn-S ), 0.30 % (0. 19 %series) a nd 0.22 %(0.45%-series). Such a tend ency that the manganese a nd sulfur contents of eutec tic line decreased a nd its temperature was lowered with increasing carbon content in th e iron phase was observed above I 250°C, a nd becam e remarka ble at hig her temperature.
I n the previous report, 9) we negatived the in tersection of a n eutectic line with a miscibility gap in Fe-Mn-S system. However, since Schlirmann 10 ) reported that carbon enlarged the miscibility gap , it was a matter of prim ary concern in the present work wh eth er the intersection existed in 0.19 % -a nd 0.45 %series or not. Photograph I shows the coexiste nce of four phases of iron-ric h liquid , sulfur-rich liquid, Research Article iron and (Mn,Fe)S in 0.45 % -series. In this series, the fou r-ph ase co njugatio n was observed over the temperature range from I 335°C to I 285°C, but the coexiste nce of three phases except (Mn,Fe)S was observed even at I 250°C. This ve rifi ed that the miscibility gap extend ed to te mpera ture lower than th e intersec tion point a nd to t he neighborhood of Fe-FeS bina r y passing the e utectic line, a nd therefore supported Schurma nn 's report. By the investigation on th e temperature range over w hich the four ph ases including the iron ph ase with 0.2 -1.1 % carbon coexisted, it was revealed that the intersection of an eutectic line with a miscibility gap occurred when th e iron ph ase contained more tha n 0.25% of carbon , and that t he temperature ra nge became wid e a nd lower as the carbon conten t was in creased. From the observation of microstructures of both liquid phases, which had the eutec ti c structure consisted of iron, (Fe, Mn)S a nd (Mn ,Fe)S, it was considered that in the iron-ri ch li quid ph ase the iron content increased remarka bly a nd the manganese content decreased as th e carbon content in iro n phase increased , whil e those in the sulfur-ric h liqui d phase ha rdly c ha nged .
If the carbon content in iron ph ase w as given, a four-phase conjugation should exist on ly at a fixed temperature according to the phase rul e. This contrad icted the a bove resul t that the coexistence of four ph ases was observed over a cer tain temperature range. As m entioned previously, the carbon content in iron phase varied with the volume cha nge and carbon content of liquid phase. Therefore the variation was limited within th e error in the microanalysis by fixing and reducing the volume of the liquid phase. However, a slight but inevitable difference of carbon content in the iron phase caused by the change )n the heat-treating temperature may have lead to the above result.
As shown in Fig. 4 , the relations between the manganese content in iron phase and the temperature were similar to that in the Fe-Mn-S system except that the curves were shifted to lower temperature side by 20 o~30°C in 0.19 % -series and by 50o~60°C in 0.45%-series. On the other hand , as a temperature was lowered, the sulfur contents increased gradually to a maximum at about I 350°C in 0.19%-series and at about I 280°C in 0.45 % -series, and subsequently decreased slowly in both series. Since the iron phase in 0.19 % -and 0.45 % -series were in the austenite region in all the temperature range examined, an abrupt change of the sulfur content due to the 0 -> r transformation observed in the Fe-Mn-S system was not observed in these iron phases. Also it is shown in Fig. 4 that as the carbon content in iron phase increases, the manganese content increases and the sulfur content decreases. This tendency is remarkable at elevated temperatures, but under I 250°C every curve of the three series coincides.
The compositions of (Mn ,Fe )S phases in 0.19 %and 0.45 % -series showed the temperature dependence similar to that of Fe-Mn-S system as shown in Fig.  5 . When compared at t he same temperature, the manganese content increased with the carbon content in iron phase and this tend ency was remarkable at elevated temperatures. Under I 250°C, the composition of three series agreed in the same manner as in the cases of the liquid and iron phases.
We reported previously that a peri tecto-eutectic reaction took place at I 004 ± 2°C in Fe-Mn-S system and that the [L-F-Q] conj ugation was stable above this temperature. In the present work, the peritectoeutectic point was at I 004 ± 3°C in 0.19 % -series and at I 005±3°C in 0.45 % -series, therefore it was not affected by the presence of carbon.
While carbon contents in the iron phases were kept at 0.19 ± 0.02 % in 0. 19 % -series and at 0.45 ± 0.05 % in 0.45 % -series over all temperature range of this Fig. 7 . Relation between sulfur content III the liquid phase and the distribution coefficient of carbon.
Transactions ISIJ, Vol. 20, 1980 ( 305 ) experiment, those in the liquid phases changed with temperature. Comparison of the carbon content in the liquid phase in Fig. 6 with the composition in each phase in Figs. 3 to 5 seemed to indicate that the composition was controlled by the carbon content. The higher the carbon content was, the more remarkable effect on the composition. The liquid phase contained hardly any carbon below I 250°C in which the composition of each phase agreed among three senes. Figure 7 shows that the distribution coefficient of carbon increases with the sulfu r content of liquid phase and with the carbon content of iron phase. Extrapolation of th e results to the sulfur content of 0 % gives the coefficients of 0.35 for 0. 19 % -series and 0.38 for 0.45 % -series. Takahashi et alll) measured the coefficient in Fe-C binary a lloys with the carbon content of 0.30~2.55 % . From their results, the coefficients corresponding to 0.19 % -and 0.45 %series were respectively estimated to be 0.35 and 0.38, and th ese values agreed with ours. The agreement between values extrapolated from the results in the [L-F-Q] conjugation and those in Fe-C binary suggests that the distribution coefficient of carbon is hardly affected by manganese.
Dahl et al. 3 ) made an attempt to understand the mechanism by which the morphology of sulfid e was turned type II to type III with an increase of carbon or silicon, based on the phase diagram. Figure 8 is the Fe-MnS pseudo-binary diagram for the illustration of the mechanism. The solidification of steel of composition X begins with th e crystallization of primary iron and is followed by the formation of type II sulfide at the eu :ec tic temperature T e. Since th e eutectic line approaches to the iron side by the addition of carbon and /or silicon as shown by a broken line in Fig. 8 , MnS-type sulfide which is crystallized as a primary phase grows into a proper shape in liquid and type III sulfide is formed. Mohla and Beech 4 ) explained the effects of a lloying elements and cooling rate on the morphology of sulfide based on this mechanism. Fredriksson a nd Hillert 5 ,6) considered that type II and type III sulfides were respectively formed by a cooperative monotectic reaction and a degenerate Research Article ( 3 06 ) Transactions ISIJ, Vol. 2 0 , 198 0 eu tectic reaction , a nd this was supported by Ba ker a nd Cha rles. 7 ) These opinions have been p roposed und er the circumstance of insuffic ien t information on the ph ase d iagrams. Since the Fe-Mn-S phase d iagram a nd th e effect of carbon on wh at h ave been cla rified now, those arguments should be reexamined . W e observed numerous type III sulfid es in the sand mold steel casting con taining 0.2 %C, 0 .4%Si, O. 7% Mn , 0.006%S a nd 0.02 % Al. According to D a hl et al.,3 ) type III sulfide must have been formed as a prima ry crystal. As they have expected , it was clear from Fig. 3 th a t a n eutectic line shifted to th e iron corner of the phase d iagra m with the increase of carbon. I t was not p ossible, however, tha t sulfi d es in the a bove casting cr ystall ized as a primary ph ase owing to carbon content of the ord er of 0.2%. For the purpose of understa nding the effect of silicon on a n eu tectic line, a n attemp t was m ad e to treat the Fe-Mn-S-C-Si system as a pseudo-terna ry system by fi xing the carbon a nd silicon conten ts (0.2 % C a nd 0.2 % Si ) in the iron ph ase in the present work . Though this a ttemp t was not successful because of a n unsatisfactory acc uracy of microana lysis of silicon in the liquid phase, m icroanalysis of o ther componen ts except silicon suggested that silicon ha rdly shifted the eu tectic li ne. The effect of alum inum was a lso investiga ted using several samples which were p repa red by ch a rging alumin um chi p, corresponding to 0.05 % of t he weigh t of the sa mple, together with sulfid e powd er in vessels m ad e of Fe-Mn alloy a nd were hea t-trea ted at several d ifferen t temperatures. T he result showed that a lum inum scarcely shifted the eutectic line. The r esults of the investigation on the effects of carbon, silicon a nd aluminum which promoted the form ation of type III sulfid e, on the e utectic line denied the possibili ty that type III observed in the a bove casting was formed as prim a ry cr ys tal.
Fredriksson a nd Hillert 5 ,6 ) proposed th a t typ e II sulfid e was formed by a mon otectic reac tion (liquid --> iron -rich liquid + sulfur-rich liquid ), a nd this possibility was exa mined . Accord ing to them,6) the monotectic reaction was to ta ke p lace after solid ification proceeded to a cer tain extent a nd sulfur enriched in residual Arrows denote the direction of tempera ture drop.
Re search A rticle liquid , a nd therefore three phases of iron -rich liquid , sulfu r-rich liq uid a nd solid iron sho uld coexist as a res ul t of the reaction. I t is clear from Fig. 9 th at the three-ph ase conj ugation exists in the a rea from both in tersecting poin ts of the eu tectic line with the miscibility gap (e a nd f in Fig. 9 ) to the lowest poin t of t he miscibili ty gap (b in Fig. 9 ) . H owever, Fredriksson 's opinion was no t correct, because type II sulfid e was observed also in a ultra low carbon steel in which the intersection did no t occur a nd so the three-phase conjugation did not exist. On the other h a nd , the form a tion m echa n isms of type II and typ e III sulfides proposed by Bigelow a nd Flemings 8 ) correspond to those of type II by D a h l a nd type III by Fredriksson, resp ec tively, a nd th ese a re co mpa tible with o ur phase diagra m s.
[F-Q ] Conjugation
I t h as been gen erally described th a t a sulfid e in steel ch a nges the composition by the following reaction during hea t trea tmen t or hot working. 13 ) (Q" ' o)+ Mn , l (Q , \l n)+Fe .... .. .. .. .... . (1) where Q ,..c and Q~l n represen t iron-rich and ma nganese-rich MnS-type sulfides, respectively. I t is obvious from Photo. 2 th at m icrostr uctures of Q" a nd Q r. a re qu ite different. This m ay suggest tha t each sulfi d e takes differen t courses of the reaction. QIf sulfide ha rd ly cha nges the sha pe a nd volume d uring heat treatment a nd therefore the reac tion to the left in E q . (1 ) may take pl ace. Bu t this reaction can not expla in the origin of sulfide precipita tes found ra ndom ly in the m atrix a ro und Q fI sulfi de . Kirkald y et a l, 14) also found o ut the MnS-typ e sulfides precipita ted in the iron m a trix of a n Fe-MnS diffusion coup le. They described tha t the p recipita tion origina ted in tempora r y supersaturation of MnS as a resul t of the rela tive difference between sulfur a nd m a nganese diffusion rates. T hough the proprie ty of their id ea is difficult to j udge a t present, we take this idea as a n explana tion of that origin . Q r. sulfi de decreases its volum e a nd is divided into pa rts during heat trea tment, a nd numerous MnS- The manganese content of Q,_ sulfide increases and its volume decreases as a resu lt of the decomposition reaction shown in Eq. (2-1). Dissociated sulfur subsequently diffuse into the surrounding steel and MnStype sulfid es precipitate in steel by the synthesizing reaction of Eq. (2-2). Probably the increase of manganese content in QL sulfide is caused by the cooperation between the above series of reactions a nd the reaction to the right in Eq. ( I ).
Equilibrium compositions of (Mn,Fe)S phases are shown in Fig. 10 . Manganese content in (Mn ,Fe)S increases with that in steel and as the heat-treating temperature decreases in every series of M, C and S. Kirkaldy et aU 5 ) and Sano et aU6) measured independently the compositions of sulfid es in equilibrium with Fe-Mn binary alloys over the extended range of the manganese con tents. The former reported that manganese contents in (Mn ,Fe)S phases conjugating with Fe-0.2 % Mn a nd Fe-I .O%Mn alloys were 59.2 % a nd 61.7 %, respectively. This result agreed with the present work. The latter reported that (Mn, Fe)S phases with 46.0, 49. 1 and 57. 1 % Mn were conj ugated with Fe-Mn a lloys containing 0.245, 0.320 and 1.08 % of manganese, but those contents were considerably lower than the present case.
Considering the relative errors in the microanalysis to be within ±3'1'0 in the present work, it was difficult Transactions ISIJ, Vol. 20, 1980 ( 307 ) to find ou t the effects of carbon a nd silicon on the compositio n of (Mn,Fe)S.
IV. Summary
The effect of carbon on the eutectic conjugation of liquid, iron and (Mn,Fe)S in the Fe-Mn-S system was investigated in th e range from the maximum temperature of the eutectic line to the peri tectoeutectic temperature under the conditions of the fixed carbon contents (0.19 ± 0.02 % a nd 0.45 ±0.05 % ) in the iron ph ase.
The effects of carbon and silicon on the composition of (Mn,Fe)S in the two-phase conjugation of iron and (Mn ,Fe)S was also studied from I 450°C to 950°C.
The resu lts were as follows: ( I ) Eutectic temperature was lowered a nd the eutectic line was shifted towards the iron corner in the Fe-Mn-S diagram with the increase of carbon content in the iron phase.
(2) The add ition of carbon increased the manganese contents of the iron and (Mn,Fe)S phase in the e utectic conjugation, and decreased the sulfur content of the form er.
(3) As th e temperature was decreased, the effect of carbon on the compositions of liquid , iron and (Mn ,Fe )S phases graduall y diminished a nd was not recognized at all below I 250°C.
(4) The carbon content in liquid phase decreased with decreasing temperature a nd was scarcely d etected under I 250°C.
(5) The d istribution coefficient of carbon increased wi th the sulfur content in liquid phase a nd the carbon con tent in iron ph ase.
(6) The four-phase conjugation of iron-rich liquid, su lfur-rich liquid, iron a nd (Mn ,Fe)S resu lted from the intcrsection of the eutec tic line with a miscibility gap, when the carbon co ntent of iron phase exceeded 0 .25 % . The intersecting temperature d ecreased as th e carbon con ten t increased.
(7) T he lower the temperature and the higher the manganese content in iron matrix, the higher was the manganese content of (Mn,Fe)S in the conjugation of iron and (Mn,Fe)S. The composition of (Mn,Fe )S was hardly affected by carbon a nd silicon contents in iron matrix.
